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Congrats to last month's

giveaway winner, the Annoni

family, who won the big pack

of air dry clay! Earn $20 off

any virtual class or a free

Creative Class when you refer

someone to KVA classes!

Who's ready for a summer of creating? Summer Camp Registration

is now open for 2022! Our classes include Creative Class, Acrylic

Painting Class, Drawing/Colored Pencil Class, and Watercolor Class!

To sign up, create an account on the KVA website, add your

students to the "My Students" tab in your account tabs, add classes

to your cart, and fill out the Registration Form at the end of

purchasing. I can't wait to keep on creating with everyone!!

This amazing guy started in my studio 3 years ago before he moves and has

continued as a virtual student for over 2 years. Even though life has thrown

him some curveballs, he continues to create and learn. I'm proud of him for

all his hard work and the excellent art he creates!

Our April artist is none other than

Hokusai, most famous for his painting

"The Great Wave Off Kanagawa." We will

complete our own Great Wave in acrylic,

as well as dabble in Japanese Brush

Painting!

 

★ Artists Class is offered virtually and in-

studio ★

 

Sign up or check out the Amazon supply

list (for April) using the buttons below!

march Newsletter

Excellence & Fun creating fine art

You choose: a pair of Nikes, your favorite

beach, a hiking trail from summer.

Watercolor, oil or acrylic ~ Mrs. V will help

guide your personal masterpiece.

★ Painting Class is offered virtually and

in-studio ★

Want to learn how to draw your favorite

cartoon character? An animal? A special

place? In drawing class, we will complete

2 different projects chosen by the

students! First we sketch, then we color

render with colored pencils or watercolor

pencils!

★ Drawing Class is offered virtually and

in-studio ★

Open-studio time with many different

mediums and art supplies available to

use! These arteests chose to dabble in

watercolors.

★ Creative Class is offered in-studio ★

Are you as ready for Spring as this row of

funky, adorable birds? Come create your

own group of bright-bellied flying friends

with your favorite colors! Bring a friend or

have a fun painting day with your family!

 

★ Masterpiece Monday is offered

virtually and in-studio ★
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ARTISTS CLASS

TUESDAYS @ 11AM & 12:30PM
WEDNESDAYS @ 12:30PM

PAINTING CLASS

TUESDAYS @ 3:45PM

4-CLASS SESSION

FEBRUARY RECAP

COMING UP IN APRIL

CHECK OUT WHAT WE MADE!

TECHNIQUE TUESDAY

COLORED PENCIL DRAWING

Check out this super helpful and easy

way to transfer an image! Perfect for

starting a drawing or placing an outline 

 on a different surface to paint.

TUESDAYS @ 9:30AM
WEDNESDAYS @ 3:45PM

DRAWING CLASS

WEDNESDAYS @ 9:30AM & 2PM

CREATIVE CLASS

APRIL 11
@ 10AM, 12PM, 2PM & 3:45PM

MASTERPIECE MONDAY

We are still looking for kids & adults

interested in the more serious pursuit of

watercolors! This class will begin once

there are at least 4 students interested.

Sign up below to show that you'd like to

participate!

★ Watercolor Class will be offered

virtually and in-studio ★

TUESDAYS @ 2PM

WATERCOLOR CLASS
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4-CLASS SESSION

KVA Summer Camp 2022
Registration

ARTISTS CLASS -  MAY

TUESDAYS @ 11AM & 12:30PM
WEDNESDAYS @ 12:30PM

A sneak peak at the Artists Class project

in May! Wyland is in the artist spotlight,

so get ready to create all kinds of sea

animals!
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